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Boo!
Watch out
for things that go
bump in the night
Once again, students in the
guises of ghosts, goblins and
ghouls are gearing up for a
g ra tify in g ly g h astly ev en t,
known as Halloween.
Pumpkins and parties will
proliferate in Missoula tonight,
yet few celebrating students
are aware of Halloween’s long
and lively history.
What is now know as Hal
loween has been celebrated
in o n e fo rm or a n o th e r
throughout the world for cen
turies. The holiday marked
the transition between sum
mer, signifying light, love and
life, and w inter, signifying
darkness, doom and death.
In the ancient religion of
Druidism , practiced by the
Celts of Gaul, Britain and Ire
land centuries before the birth
of Christ, the transition was
so im p o rta n t th a t Nov. 1
marked the beginning of the
New Year.
To celebrate New Year's
Eve, the Druids held a festival
honoring Samhain, Lord of
the Dead. On this night, it
was believed that Samhain
sent the souls of all the peop
le who had died in the past
year back to earth to be en
tertained by the living. If the
entertainm ent—food,
drink
and shelter— was not suffi
cient, the spirits terrorized the
living.
In fear of such haunting,
mortals went to great efforts
to placate the dead. Some
even disguised themselves as
ghosts and goblins, hiding
amongst the returning spirits
to avoid their ghoulish wrath.
It is from these traditions that
m any of to d ay 's cu sto m s
arise.
Christianity got into the act
when Celt met Roman Catho
lic in the eighth century. At
that time, it was the custom
of the church to assimilate
well-established pagan tradi
tions. Conquered people were
allowed to continue their cel
ebrations, but had to offer
them to one of the saints.
H allo w ee n firs t ca m e to
America with the Irish. On the
day known as Snap Apple
See ‘H alloween,’ page 8.

Staff photo by M ich ael M oore

TRICK OR TREAT? Will Kaimin columnist Richard Venola, left, perform a tonsillectom y on Charles E.
Hood Jr., dean of the University of Montana School of Journalism, or will Hood gladly approve Venola’ s
graduation at the end of this quarter? Stay tuned.

Dorm fires investigation continues
Two fires on the fourth floor of Jesse
Hall earlier this month still are under
investigation by the Missoula Fire Mar
shal and the Missoula Police Depart
ment.
No suspects have been named in
connection with the fires.
The investigation into the fires, which
occurred Oct. 5 and Oct. 8, was in
tensified after two threatening notes
from the supposed arsonist were dis
covered soon after the fires w ere
started. Ron Brunell, University of Mon
tana housing director, would not say

what type of threats the notes contain
ed.
Both fires occurred on the fourth
floor of the dormitory, the first in a
study room and the second in a utility
room. No estimate was available on the
damage done by the fires.
Another note was found in the Jesse
Hall elevator Oct. 16, after the Montana
Kaimin printed an article about the fire
investigation. The message suggested
that everyone on the fourth floor of
Jesse Hall would die within three
months.

Brunell said no other fires or threats
have been reported. Investigators have
talked to a few people in connection
with the fires, he added.
Evidence from the fires was sent to
the state crime lab, according to Les
Johnson, Missoula fire marshal, but the
lab has not yet returned the results.
Because no suspect has been ar
rested, the results are not considered
priorities. The results may not be re
turned for a few months depending on
other evidence and cases the crime lab
is handling, Johnson said.

ASUM to pay Burford full lecture fee
By Michael Kustudia
Kaimin Reporter

Despite missing a press conference and showing up late for
her speech, Anne McGill Burford will receive her full $3,500
lecture fee from ASUM.
Although Burford’s lecture Oct. 25 at the University of Mon
tana did not draw enough people to cover expenses, ASUM
Programming Director Melissa Smith called the lecture a suc
cess for another reason.
Smith said yesterday that lectures are held to educate stu
dents, rather than to make money.
The Burford speech, she said, increased public awareness
of what went on during the time Burford served as director of
the Environmental Protection Agency.
The money lost on the lecture, Smith said, "won’t throw us
in the hole."

Burford originally wanted $4,000 plus expenses for her lec
ture fee, but was talked down to $3,500 with expenses includ
ed. Smith said $3,000 to $4,000 is a "good figure" for a na
tionally prominent speaker.
Mike Black, ASUM lecture coordinator, said 151 people paid
$2 each to attend the lecture. Of those, about 60 were stu
dents in reporting and advanced reporting classes, according
to Carol Van Valkenburg, a UM journalism school visiting as
sistant professor.
Smith said Burford, who failed to show up for a 3 p.m.
news conference Thursday, had verbally agreed to attend the
conference. She said the agreement was considered legally
binding, and that ASUM had considered withholding part of
Burford's fee but was unable to do it without taking the matter
to court. Smith said ASUM decided not to pursue the matter.

U r inion
Hi,B0V§.WHO aRe You
SuPPoSep To Be ?

Beyond exploitation
Until recently, Montana's economy and resources
have largely been exploited by outside interests. The
result has been a cyclical history of boom and bust as
one resource after another was developed and played
out.
While realizing that economic development is es
sential, incumbent Democratic gubernatorial candidate
Ted Schwinden has worked to reduce exploitation and
to put Montanans in control of their economy.
Schwinden wants to bring in small businesses that
can use the state's resources in order to prevent the
resources from being exported.
Schwinden is a proponent of the state's 30-percent
coal-severance tax, which ensures that Montana's re
sources will not just benefit someone else and also
helps pay for such things as schools and highways.
The coal-tax trust fund, which Schwinden also sup
ports, ensures that the state will still have money when
the coal is gone.
___________________________
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Editorial_________________
Schwinden's two-year-old Build Montana program,
designed to create jobs and stimulate the state's econ
omy, is a step toward economic growth and diversity.
On the other hand, Schwinden's opponent, Repub
lican Pat Goodover, favors developing Montana's re
sources to stimulate the economy. He would move to
reduce the coal severance tax in order to promote
outside development, a return to the days of rape-endrun economics.
Schwinden has been a good manager and has re
duced the size of state government. In the past two
years, Montana has ranked first in the ability to control
spending. Ted Schwinden deserves to be re-elected.

Moving toward leadership
It would be hard to find a Congressman who has
served his constituency better than Rep. Pat Williams.
Energetic, accessible and effective, the three-term
Democrat is moving toward a leadership role in the
House.
Williams is a staunch supporter of education, be
lieves in protecting the environment and opposes Ron
ald Reagan's nuclear buildup, believing that the solu
tion to building a good defense is not through a blank
check, but through production of conventional arms
and better managment of the Pentagon. Williams also
believes that western Montana's beleaguered economy
can be improved by reducing federal spending, and
thus interest rates, and not by waiting for money to
trickle down.
William’s opponent, Republican Gary Carlson, is
another of those candidates trying to get elected by
supporting Reagan’s policies. Carlson, a Marine Corps
lieutenant and former teacher, started his campaign
late and has no experience to match Williams' impres
sive record.
Pat Williams has earned the support of western
Montana.

Enthusiasm is the difference

Anyone who has taken a class from UM history
professor Harry Fritz knows he is an enthusiastic and
captivating speaker. The fact that Fritz is able to follow
in the footsteps of the late K. Ross Toole and attract
several hundred people to his class "Montana and the
West” is a tribute to his teaching ability.
Fritz, the Democratic candidate in State House
District 56, has good ideas to go along with his ability
to communicate. He favors using a variety of non-traditional ways to help the state's economy, is pro-edu
cation and favors protection of the environment.
His opponent, Betty Haddon, a moderate Republi
can, does not differ far from Fritz on most issues and
would make a good representative.
The difference is Fritz' effervescence and knowl
edge of Montana history.
Tim Huneck

Carrying On------------------------- by Bill Thomas
When you wish upon a star
You might call it the Jiminy Cricket fac
tor. Just shut your eyes real tight and make
a wish with all your might. It'll come true if
you forget your doubts.
If you were somehow deprived of Walt
Disney movies in your tender youth, you
might refer to 'metafacts.' Nigel Calder de
fines metafacts as “matters believed to be
true even if false, or if there is no conclu
sive proof either way.”
If yo u're a psychological type, you
might call it, more descriptively, ‘magical
thinking.' It's the same idea, a belief in
something that has no basis whatsoever in
reality. Maybe even, so it seems this year,
in spite of reality. Whatever label you care
to hang on it, this phenomenon is playing a
major role in this year's election.
What else could explain the popularity
of an administration that has engineered a
massive transfer of wealth from the middle
class and the poor to the rich and the
privileged? The statistics are right there in
the library or, better yet, just take a stroll
through one of Missoula's ‘downwardly mo
bile' (we're so polite) neighborhoods. You'll
find, for the most part, senior citizens living
on Social Security and young families trying
to make it without full-time work. Sure isn't
much trickling down around here.
Or, what strange contortion of cogita
tion allows many students to overlook the
efforts to cut back every single program of
financial aid to higher education? W hat
about an administration that came into offi
ce promising to balance the budget, but in
stead has run up the largest peace-time
deficits ever?
What mental gymnastics are required to
regard a president who seems to be sub
stituting short-term military muscle for long
term peace and stability as a m an of
peace? W hat of the fact that until now
every American president in recent times.
Democrat and Republican alike, has been
able to negotiate at least some progress on
nuclear-arms limitations?
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Magical thinking has its roots in myth.
We have a myth in the U.S. that a llo ts us
to see the president as somehow larger
than life, in fact a demi-god. W e have been
disappointed in this myth in recent times by
the reality of Kennedy, shot and killed;
Johnson, disgraced by Vietnam; Nixon, re
signed under threat of impeachment; Ford,
an ineffective interlude; and Carter, unable
to make headway with Congress, OPEC or
the Iranians.
Then, in 1980, from out of the West, to
end the malaise, more powerful than an
eastern liberal, faster than a speeding femi
nist, able to leap com m ie missiles in a
single bound, the rescuer, the star of the
show, Ronald Reagan.
Consequently, we suffered through the
most vicious recession since the Great
Depression and failure after failure in for
eign policy. But a lot of people seem more
than willing to believe that if we ignore the
unpleasant facts they'll just go away and
everything will be A-OK. It's those terrible
naysayers and unbelievers, the ‘doubting
Thomases’ (sorry, Mom), who are the prob
lem.
W e want to believe this fairy tale so
strongly that we're willing to overlook any
amount of pain inflicted on the less fortu
nate. any corruption, any diminution of
freedom and any of the voluminous evi
dence that runs contrary to the myth. No
doubt allowed, remember?
Ronald Reagan's script writers and
stage managers are more than happy to
accom m odate our magical thinking. The
president has been shut away from the real
world and the presidency has been trans
formed to a fabulous story hour.
I’d like to be able to say that, well, the
world won't end if Reagan gets back in
there. But with the world the way it is and
Reagan the way he is, It's a real possiblity.
You see, I remember the old fairy tales, be
fore they were sanitized by Walt Disney;
they usually ended in disaster.

R orum
Not enough words
EDITOR:
Three
hundred
words are just not enough to
express our concern with Eric
Williams' Oct. 19 editorial.
Williams seemed to object
mainly to MontPIRG’s work on
utilities. Rising utility rates
have been the number one
concern expressed by UM
students in issue poll after
issue poll conducted to help
set the organization’s direc
tion. Because of this interest,
the organization has worked
in the area of utility reform by
testifying in the Mountain Bell
rate-increase hearings last fall
and the Montana Power rateincrease hearings last spring.
This fall we worked to in
crease the role of residential
utility consumers on matters
relating to energy pricing and
planning. In this effort we are
joined by more than 40 Mon
tana citizen organizations and
local governments. Research
by students is the cornerstone
of our argument for a Citizens
Utility Board (CUB) in Mon
tana. Our research won the
support of a Missoulian edito
rial which said, "By setting up
a CUB, a mechanism would
exist To collect, into a r e - '1
sponsible channel, consumer
a n g e r o v e r ris in g u tility
rates.... It’s a timely idea that
deserves support now from
Montana consumers.” (M is
s o u lia n O p in io n , Feb. 17,
1984).
As shown, MontPIRG does
not act blindly on an issue. It
first researches a problem of
concern (as Williams should
do b e fo re ta k in g pen in
hand), then it acts on a prob
lem after it has been identi
fied. Colstrip 3 is a case in
point and an apparent bone
of contention with Williams.
After many months of study,
our board of directors decid
ed to take a position that Colstip 3 is neither used nor
useful to Montana. That was a
similar position of many elect
ed bodies, citizen organiza
tions and corporations here in
Montana.
The Colstrip 3 decision by
the Public Service Commis
sion was based on m any
months of testimony for and
against the rate increase, not
simply basd on MontPIRG’s
objection. In the final analysis,
the PSC determined that Col
strip should not be paid for
by Montana consumers. Sav
ings will be felt by students,
the poor, the wealthy and the
businesses of Montana. This
bipartisan elected body made
a decision that MontPIRG and
all of the various groups can
be proud of. The results of
the decision have not caused

the effect that Williams suggests nor do economists fore
see any devastating long-term
effects. We also could find no
evidence that direct employ
ees of Montana Power have
been laid off as a result of
the decision.
MontPIRG’s position on utili
tie s is c le a r . C o n s u m e rs
should be getting the most ef
ficient, effective service for
their dollar. Such a position is
not against the interests of
these monopolies but is to in
sure good management and
fairness to consumers.
Williams must realize that
although editorials are the ex
pressed opinion of the writer
or the paper, they should be
based on fact to promote in
telligent, informed discussion.
Deborah Derrick
Chairwoman, MontPIRG
Board of Directors
Senior, Political Science
C.B. Pearson
Executive Director
MontPIRG
Graduate, Non-degree

D o O IlC S fo u r y

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
APE YOUKIDDING??VEALWAYS
MIXED T0U6H' WHEN T SAIDI
KICKEDMRS FERRAROS BEHIND
THAVS EXACTLYWHATI MEANT'

BLOOM C O U N TY

by B erke Breathed
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topay's
election
POLL SHOWS THAT THE
AMERICAN MEADOW PARTY
CANDIDATES ARE RUNNING
PEAP LAST AMONG BLACKS.

...AND INDIANS. ANP JEWS
ANP SOUTHERN LIBERALS.
ANP BUS DRIVERS ANP
PLUMBERS ANP SHOE REPAIR
MEN ANP MECHANICS ANP
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Southgate Mall • 549-5216

G et Your Catbuster Shirts
For the Game
CATDUSTERS

2°° O FF
CATBUSTER SHIRT
$

This Coupon Not Valid
with Any Other Offer
EXPIRES NOV. 4, 1984

PHYSICS, POETRY AND
THE NATURE OF THINGS
Science and humanity do not follow separate
paths but scientific theory is a ‘free creation of
the m ind/ a work of the imagination that, like
poetry, proceeds by analogy but, unlike poetry,
is restrained by data immediately available to
the senses.
THE MONTANA COMMITTEE FOR THE
HUMANITIES AND THE PHILOSOPHY FORUM
present

GORDON G. BRITTAN, JR .
TONIGHT AT 7:30 P.M.
UM SCIENCE COMPLEX, ROOM 131

ALWAYS
READ
THE PERSONALS
DAILY
AND SAVE
BIG BUCKS!!!
P IZ Z A
DELIVERED FREE CALL 721-7757

OPEN EVERY
EVENING
4-11 P.M.

2 jm Q r in o

721-7757
1801 Brooks

\ ^

Bros*

in the
Spectrum Building

A FREE QUART OF IS]
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY LARGE PIZZA
(Pepsi offer good through 11-4-84, limit one per customer

For a Complete Dining Experience
from Homemade Pasta Dinners to Pizza — visit Our
Downtown Restaurant at 424 N. HIGGINS AVENUE
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Q p o rts
cs ideline
The flurries are swirling in a
gusty wind, but they aren't
sticking. You can’t see the
mountains for the clouds; it's
dark at five. Three midterms,
a p a ir o f p a p e r s a n d a
speech await, and Thanksgiv
ing break is still a month
away. Melancholy days are
here—welcome the November
blues.
You need a cure, or at least
a distraction. Hunting? Sure.
But what else? There is too

much snow for hiking and too
little for skiing. Too dam n
cold for football, too many
wet leaves to wipe you out
when cycling, and the pool
costs you bucks. You need
something else.
Pick up basketball is the
game.
I've been playing buckets
for a long time, and due to
my miraculous inability to win
most games. I've watched it
being played for a long time

OL’ TYME

By Doug Whittaker

A Cure for the Blues
also. There is no other winter
sport better designed to wipe
away depression.
A shot glances off the rim,
it is s n a tc h e d an d flu n g
downcourt. The players thun
der after it. A shirtless kid
grabs it and goes to lay it up,
someone slaps at the ball and
gets all wrist. No foul called.
The skin dives for the ball
and keeps it inbounds. An
o th e r skin c o lle c ts it and
dumps it in. There is no ap

K aim in S p o rts Ed ito r

plause.
There doesn't need to be
any. This game is pure.
There are no time clocks,
coaches, referees, and not a
hell of a lot of rules in pick
up. Most people like it that
way.
Games go to 11 or 15. one
point for a bucket, and you
have to win by two. You call
your own fouls, and not very
often. Folks come to play the
game, not talk about it. (And

BARBERS

p re sen-hs ^

HOURS;
Weekdays

CALL IN
ORDERS
WELCOME

7 a.m.-10 p.m.

Weekends

549-0844

8 a m -10 p.m.

RESTAURANT

Try Us for Breakfast
Weekdays 7 AM to 11:30 AM
Weekends 8AM to NOON

Enjoy a healthy tan without burning or peeling

Oops, running late,
GRAND OPENING IS NOW NOV. 5
Opening Package Specials on sale NOW

540 Daly Ave.— Across from Jesse Hall

COME IN or CLL 721-3572 — 721-3571
________ 1227 HELEN AVE. (2 blocks from the U.)

HALLOWEEN
Make-up
Demonstrations
by Deb Lotsof
UM Drama Dept
OCT25-27 <&29-37
1230 2-00
-

c o m p lain ers tend to m eet
more than their share of el
bows.)
I like the lack of pretense
about the sport, about the
competition. A win means you
get to stay on the court, no
more. You play to keep play
ing, and win for the sake of
victory. No other incentives
needed.
A nd y e t you d o n ’t even
need to win to enjoy it. When
I walk into the gym. I’m not
th in k in g
about
m a k in g
notches in my high tops, I'm
looking to waste some energy,
to sweat the dust out.
I like to charge all over the
floor, dive for a few loose
balls, tra d e a few elbows.
There is nothing better than
to take the ball to the hoop
and power it in, or to sink a
25 footer.
That is what pure sport is
about. W hen it's done .you
d o n ’t have m uch left. You
make it home and sink into a
sofa. For a couple of hours
you might not move.
The flu rries may still be
^coming down, and yqj^ll still
owe those papers. But if ex
perience is any guide, you
might not have the blues.

WORLD
SPEAKS—
GOOD
THRU SATURDAY
ONLY

y

With coupon get
$1.00 off any

(A
6

I<

16" PIZZA!

IN
O S
O &

and she is
pissed!!
Can eco-men help?
Can you help?

HOURS:
11 am-1am Sunday-Thursday
11am-2am Friday-Saturday

Domino’s Pizza Delivers
Free

South Ave. at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

O ur drivers carry
less than $20.
Lim ited delivery area.

-

One Dollar Off!
With this coupon get
one dollar off any 16" Pizza.
One coupon per pizza
Good thru 11/3/84

Bookstore
U n iv e r s it y C e n t e r
M is s o u la , M o n ta n a 5 9 8 0 6

Uof M Cam pus
(4 0 6) 2 4 3 4 92 1
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Domino’s Pizza Delivers
South Ave. at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

SINGININ
THE RAIN'
Sunday, Nov. 4
8 p.m . in the U.T.

Toilet trouble truly traumatic

3ti D r tk n r l K ^ ar^ K oll
By
R ob ert M arsh all

Kaimin Reporter

A first-floor bathroom in the
Craig-Duniway hall was closed
by the University of Montana
Residence Halls office for al
most 10 hours last week due
to “improper use” of the fa
cilities.
Dormitory residents, anger
ed by the closure, im m edi
ately started a petition to
force the re-opening of the
facilities. The petition, signed
by about 40 floor residents,
was presented to M ichael
Easton, UM student and pub
lic affairs vice president.
Ron Brunell, residence halls
director, said vandalism and
intentional mess provoked the
closure.
“Some of the things that
were done to the lavatories
were ridiculous,” he said, but
would not specify what sort of
vandalism had occurred.
H o w e ver, N iko s P astos,
Craig Hall presidential candi
date, said som e problem s
were caused because some
one blocked the toilets and
then flushed them, allowing
them to overflow. Brunell said
he discussed the situation
with both head residents of
the com plex. He said they
s u g g este d th e fa c ility be
closed to bring attention to
the problem. No warning was
given to the residents, Brunell
said. Both head residents re
fused to comment on the ac
tion, and neither the dormito
ry nor the housing office re
leased their names.
F irst-flo o r residents were
angry at the lack of notice,
according to Pastos.
“When they closed the bath
room, that left 40 guys to use
only two showers,” he said.
H ow ever, he ad d ed , "W e
didn't feel the janitors should
cle an up th e fa c ility . W e
would have offered to help if
we had b e e n g i v e n th e
chance."
“We went past the resident

assistants (with the petition)
because they were the people
who had been responsible for
the closing,” Pastos said.
He speculated that, since
Craig and Duniway are main
halls and get a lot of foot
traffic, the damage could have
been caused by people other
than residents.
“ W e (the floor residents)
doubt that it is anybody living
here doing the damage."
Pastos added, “We were of

O ctober 31st!

fended that they closed the
bathroom without just warn
ing. We didn't like the way it
was h and led, the RAs just
closed them (the bathrooms)
all of a sudden."
A ccording to B runell the
petition was sucessfui be
cause the bathroom s w ere
opened after the petition was
presented to Easton. Brunell
said his office wanted the
residents to acknowledge the
problem.

o^m oeba Q ^lll ^ ta rS
cLost W igfj}rfiy"cBaq(i

cRpughcBt6ak^Band
**

^ featuring

cD etjise<T^gat

cLost cHigtjwSjr GRgview
Q

c s s
CHAMPAGNE
CF R E E !

$50

First Prize
—
for
B est Costum e

SERVICES:
• Hairstyling

tlje playetS:

• Perms
• Ear Piercing
t Highlighting
• H air Care Products

johnffbh!
cPllilcI lamiltoil
cD eiiiscctfoat -Jslilci'
cTimctshjet'

cpaulJ^lly-

HOURS:
Monday-Thursday 9-6
Friday-Saturday 9-5
Evenings by appointment
6-8 pm on Mon.-Thurs.

cly~£Nurjp
cD o ri cP aw tuk,
cM ic lia rl '•P u iin g tu ri

_.

Walk-Ins Welcome

1227 H E L E N A VE .

OF iym e Barbers
HairstylingforWxnen rdQ Men
(Next to Freddys)

721-3571
(University Area)

HALLOWEEN
PARTY
50$ WELL DRINKS
WITH COSTUMES

Halloween Party Tonight!
Costume Contest and
Door Prizes

Music by

KIN ROQ

CORKY’S
1221 W. MAIN

The Beetle Palace

Best Single Costume . . . $100.00
Best Couple’s
C o s tu m e s ............. Dinner for Two

HALLOWEEN DRINK SPECIALS:

LACK ANGUS
Steak House & Lounge
700 WEST BROADWAY

Now is the time to
Winterize
Your Car!
McPherson Struts
German — Installed $ 8 4 .9 5
Brake Service
(Inspected, bleed and
adjustment $ 1 9 .9 5

CALL FOR
OTHER SPECIALS
People You Can Trust!!
914 Kensington-Phone 543-6396
Next to Good Food Store

W itches B r e w .............................. $2.00
Well D rinks....................................$1.50
Draft B e e r......................................... 75$

HALLOWEEN PARTY

and DANCE to one of Denver’s
FINEST TOP 40 BANDS

STARTS AT 7:00 P.M.

MIDWEST COAST

—

COSTUME CONTEST AT MIDNIGHT

1st Prize $20 Gift Certificate
2nd Prize $10 Gift Certificate
3rd Prize $5 Gift Certificate
BOBBING FOR APPLES!!
FIRST DRINK FREE WITH COSTUME!!

DR IN K SPEC IA L—
YUKO N JACK O’LANTERN

Rooking Horse.
Restaurant Q
n ig h tclu b
721-7444
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C Q la s s ifie d s
personals
JETHRO TULL'S In t h t "Lap of Luxury," Bob
Dylan's the "Jokerman" and Stephanie Mills
has " T h e M e d ic in e " this w eek on
ROCKWORLD, Thursday noon. UC Mall.
22-2
ALL YOU CAN EAT Spaghetti $ 1 9 9 or Salad Bar
$2 00 Pitchers Beer $2.50 Wednesday at the
Press Box just across the footbridge
22-1
GUITARIST/VOCALIST wants same to play. 3T.
CSN, etc. male/female. Neel. 728-2096 22-3
"I'V E BEEN Watching You," "She-Bop," "On
the Dark Side” — "Gotta Let Go" — "We Just
Gotta Dance” — " I Just Called To Say I Love
Y o u ” — Thursday noon, UC Mall —Rockworld Videos.
22-2

ANYONE INTERESTED working security at con
certs. please attend a mandatory meeting at the
Fieldhouse on October 31 at 4:00.
21-2
LIVE-IN NEEDED Room and board in exchange
for caring for one 4-year-old. 12.30-6 00.
Monday-Friday Car necessary Farviews.
543-4200 after 6:00.
22-2
MontPIRG HAS THREE legislative positions
available for the 1985 session Resume due Nov
2. Student lobbyists will have responsibility for
carrying several bills Stipend available Pick up
job descriptions at Co-op Ed or MontPIRG
22-2

clothing
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES lor sale or rent. Get
your spooky or glamorous hair and make up
done at Mr Higgins', next to The Acquarium on
Higgins
Ave .
noon -6
22-1
BUY YOUR Catbuster shirts now at Shirtworks
____________________________ _________ 20-6
GO GRlZ — Get your shirts now at Shirtworks
__________________________________________ 20-6

NISHIKI 10-speed, 20". $110 or best offer Ex
cellent condition 728-3415
22-3

GET THOSE costumes ready” ATO Halloween
Party tonight. 7 00 p.m Promptly
22-1

Don’t Forget to Vote!!

DEC GRADS — Job Search Workshop. Nov 2.
noon. LA 338
22-3
SKI FREE — Make commission Sell Jackson
Hole, the greatest ski value in the West No sales
experience necessary For further information
call- The Americana Snow King Resort. (307)
733-5200. Ask for the sales department 21-2
LET'S TALK about pizza deals You can go
elsewhere, spend big bucks, and be neat, or you
can come to Little Big Men, say you spent big
bucks and be neater Our discounts are the best
you're going to find We love groups
21-4
NOW. YOU call and say you want delivery
specials. OK. you’ve got it' Tue and Wed mtes
we’re going to put everyone else to shame Call
728-5650 Little Big Men (of course).
21-4
OX’S & DG'S present, the HAUNTED HOUSE OF
THE YEAR Halloween nite. 501 University
TRICKS AND TREATS
19-4
THE LIGHT is on, the door open and love awaits
inside
16-15

precincts 36 & 52
University of
Montana
House District
56

Harry Fritz

help wanted

PROFESSIONAL TYPING, excellent spelling, pickup and delivery Debbie. 2734)811.
19-4
ELECTRONIC .90 Good speller 5496604

18-16

!3M typing/ediling. convenient. 543-7010.

17-13

nun
6RIZ SHIRTS
M B E E S
BM K H
3

3

Southgate moll S49-S2I6

H ALLO W EEN
EXTRAVAGANZA
COSTUME
CONTEST

BOBBING
FOR
SILVER
BULLETS

$ 1 0 0 First Place
$ 5 0 Second Place
$25 Third Place

Special Guest
Appearance
by the
COORS
LIGHT
BEERWOLF

Champagne for Fin alists

2 for 1 . . . 7-9

Music bv PHASE II

p

PROFESSIONAL editingftyping. Lynn. 5466074
___________________________________ 17-24

Democrat for
Legislature

EARN MONEY — Sell glamour photography
Customers get great pictures, you get SSS You
set hours. Call 721-6156 for interview
22-4

m

_________________

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, quality work and
reasonable price. Call Linda. 728-1465. 22-3

MALE NONSMOKER prefers same to share large
furnished 2 BR apt 1601 Cooper. $l50/mo
♦ Vi util. +$100 deposit 243-4403. days;
721^631. nights
21-4

bicycles

DEC GRADS — Resume Workshop. Nov t. 3
p m . LA 205
22-2
ENTER THE "Tim e Warp" with Rockworld.
Thursday noon. UC Mall.
22-2

typing

roommates needed
FEMALE ROOMMATE for 3 bdrm. mobile home
to room with 2 of same Washer/dryer $125
monthly Util, pd 721-7830 evenings
22-6

c c s c t

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500
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Steak & "All You Can Eat"

SHRIMP FRY * 7 "
At Sizzler you decide how
many crunchy, fried shrimp
you can eat. And we add a
thick, broiled-to-order Sirloin
Steak, your choice of a baked
potato, french fries, or
seasoned rice, and Sizzler
whole wheat cheese toast to
make it an even bigger meal.

Sizzler

Steak • Seafood • Salad
3611 Brooks
(93
Strip)

Open at 11 a.m.
728-5334

D IS C O U N T S T U D E N T T Y P IN G , overnight.
721-3635.___________________________15-14
S H A M R O C K S E C R E T A R IA L SE R V IC E S
W e specialize in student typing.
251-3828
251-3904
4-37
T HESIS T YPIN G S E R V IC E 549-7958.

V40

co-op education/internships
Mountain Bell (Helena) Public Relations Intern
(Winter) dl Nov. 1,1984; The Missoulian Advertis
ing Salesperson (W inter) dl Nov. 2,
1984; Human Resources
(MSLA) Research Position
(Winter) dl Nov. 9. 1984
Galusha, Higgins. Galusha
(Helena) Tax Intern (Winter)

JBkkS

dl Nov 1>1984

LE G ISLA TIVE INTERN
POSITIONS (Helena during
Winter quarter): Montana Society of CPA’s dl Oct.
31,1984; MT Trial Lawyer's Association dl Oct. 31,
1984;
Commission
of
Higher Education dl oct. 31. 1984; Low Income
Coalition dl Oct. 31. 1984; Montana Democratic
Party dl Nov. 9, 1984; MT Alliance for Progressive
Policy dl Nov. 9.1984; Senator Crippen Leg. Aide
dl Nov. 9, 1984; Northern Plains Resource Coun
cil (extended deadline) dl Nov. 9. 1984. Missoula
Chamber of Commerce dl Nov. 9. 1984; MT En
vironmental Information Center dl Nov. 30. 1984.
ALL OF THE LEGISLATIVE POSITIONS ARE
PAID. SALARIES VARY.
For more information and application assistance,
come into COOPERATIVE EDUCATION. 125 Main
Hall, or telephone 243-2815.
22-3

services

for sale

__

_

SPANISH TUTOR, native speaker. Call 549-9015.
22-3

P ARIS L E B L A N C wood clarinet with case Ap
praised at $1,000. Needs repadding $450 or
best offer. Need quick response C all collect
1-286-3618.__________________________ 22-3

ONE HOUR photo processing—superb quality.
Will omit color and density adjustments for the
serious photographer, if requested. Student dis
counts. KIS Photo Lab — 700 S.W. Higgins.
Lewis & Clark Square. 721-6092.
21*4

A S C U L P T U R E D blue carpet cut to tit wall-to-wall
any Aber or Je sse Hall dorm room. Excellent
condition. Call Kathy, 579-2144.
22-3

RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog— 15.278
topics! Rush $2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho, No.
206MB, Los Angeles 90025, (213) 477-8226.
3-30

1973 FIAT station wagon, $550. Call 726-2938
eves.
21-4
TRS-80 P O C K E T computer with instruction books
Cheap. Call 243-3606._________________ 20-3
C O M P U T E R , TRS-80 Model III with cassette, in
terlace and manuals. $450. 243-1567.
15-7

for rent
CELEBRATE Cat-Griz weekend with a spa. Rent
now for $75 for 24 hours. Good through Nov. 3.
Call Bitterroot Spas at 721-5300.
22-2

S M A L L C A R P E T remnants up to 6045 off. Carpet
samples 25— 75— $1.50 Gerhardt Floors. 1358
W. B r o a d w a y . _______________ ' 1-24

ROOM FOR RENT in South Hills area house. $130
month, one-fourth utilities. 251-3201.
22-1

wanted to buy
I D E S P E R A T E L Y need 1 or 2 Cat-Griz football
tickets. Price negotiable. P lease call 543-6745
after 7 p.m.
22-3

VACANT SEAT ON
PUB BOARD!
Applications can be picked
up at the ASUM Secretary’s
- Office and must be turned in
by 5:00 p.m., Friday, Nov. 2.

HALLOWEEN COSTUME Rental. Many complete
costumes. 549-6753 for apt.
18-5

instruction
DANCE CLASSES: Elinila Brown — Missoula
Wed -Sat. All ages: Ballet, Character, Jazz.
Modem, Spanish/Flamenco. Dancercise. Also:
Pre-dance tor small children. University credits
possible in character, and/or Spanish.
1-777-5956 or P M : 728-1386. 543-5382.10-13

office space for rent________
DO YOU want your own office downtown on the
main floor of a modern complex one block from
the Sheraton and banks with a receptionist,
telephone line and utilities paid for $225.00 per
month? We have it! Bitterroot Management.
______________ 2 2 7
549-9631

I

I oday_

Editor's Note all inserts for the Today
Column must be received in the Kaimin offi
ce, Journalism 206, no later than noon of the
day previous to publication.
Meetings
•Interm ountain Fire Council Session. 8
a m.. University Center Ballroom.
•Intermountain Fire Council Exhibitors. 8
a m . UC Mt. Sentinel Room.
•Aloholics Anonymous, noon. Narnia Cof
feehouse. basement of The Ark, 538 Univer
sity Ave. Open to anyone with interest or
problem related to any mood-altering sub
stance.
•Phoenix, noon. UC Gold Oak Room.
•C irc le K Club. 4 p m.. UC Montana
Rooms.
•Montana Masquers. 5 p m.. UC Montana
Rooms.
•Intermountain Fire Council Cocktail Hour,
5:30 p.m.. UC Montana Room & Ball Room
Foyers.
•Intermountain Fire Council Banquet, 7
p.m.. UC Gold Oak Room.

IS BACK!

(and he’s faster than ever)

D issertatio ns
•David Paris will hold his dissertation de
fense on ‘The Effect of Crime. Age of Eye
witness. and Juror Informedness on Mock
Jury Decisional Outcome.” 8 a.m.-10 a.m.
Clinical Psychology Center.
•Brady Rhodes will hold his dissertation
defense on "Kinematics, Metamorphism and
Tectonic History of the Spokane Dome Mylonitic Zone. Southern Priest River Complex,
n o rth e as te rn W ash in g to n and northern
Idaho,” 2 p.m.. Science Complex 333.

Silver Bullet has
been in training
since you last saw
him, and now he's back
to defend his title, like
all sports legends.
So watch your
campus paper for
details on how
you can challenge
the Bullet, and...

Interview s
•Bigler. Kohler & Obendorf, Anchorage,
Alaska, and DeLoitte. Haskins & Sells, Seat
tle, will interview graduating students interest
ed in accounting careers. For more informa
tion. call the Office of Career Services. 2432022 .
L ectu re s
•Women's Resource Center Brown Bag
Series, “Creating Alternatives," noon, UC
Montana Rooms.
• “ Physics, Poetry and the Nature of
Things." by Gordon Brittan, Jr., chairman of
the Montana State University Department of
Philosophy. 7:30 p.m.. Science Complex 131.
Free. Sponsored by the Montana Committee
for the Hum anities and the Philosophy
Forum.

GET READY TO RACE!
c 1983 Adolph Co o rs Com pany G olden Colorado 80401
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Halloween
Continued from page 1.

Night, or Nutcracker Night,
Irish immigrants gathered at
farmhouses and bobbed for
apples or bit apples suspen
ded from strings.
The jack-o-lantern is an
other invention of Irish folklo
re. According to myth, an
Irishman named Jack had in
curred the wrath of both St.
Peter and the Devil, was de
nied entry into either heaven
or hell and was forced to
carry a lighted lantern about

the earth for eternity.
With the influx of Irish im
m ig ra n ts in to the U nited
States in the 1840s after the
Great Famine in Ireland, Hal
loween gained popularity.
Customs
and
tradition s
spread to other groups and
new traditions evolved, among
which were trick or treating
and the p la y in g of m ild
pranks, such as soaping win
dows and pushing over out
houses.
Today Halloween is cele

brated mainly by young chil
dren and college students. All
Saints Day is still a holy day
of obligation in the Catholic
religion.
Halloween parties and a fes
tival atmosphere still exist, but
some of the happiness of the
occasion has been tainted in
recent years by malicious
acts. Razor-blade-laden app
les and LSD-laden candy bars
have caused many communi
ties to restrict trick or treating

or to ban it completely.
A ccording to Capt. Don
Millhouse of the Missoula
Police Department, trick-ortreating has fallen off in Mis
soula in the past few years,
as churches and other civic
groups substitute parties for
the traditional candy gather
ing. Millhouse said police
have been going to kindergar
tens and elementary schools
and telling children not to eat
any candy their parents have
not looked at first.

In addition, he said, the
police department has been
handing out reflective tape for
children to put on their cos
tumes so they can be seen by
motorists at night.
Millhouse said little vandal
ism occurs in Missoula, main
ly because of the efforts of
local citizens with CB radios.
These citizens patrol local
schools and other buildings
and radio police if they see
suspicious people in the area.

Solution to Oct. 30
crossword puzzle

DEFEAT
initiative 97!

Published •very Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday
and Friday of the school year by the Associated
Students of the University of Montana. The UM
School of Journalism uses the Montana Katrrm (or
practice courses but assumes no control over
policy or content The opinions expressed on the
editorial page do not necessarily reflect the view
of ASUM. the state or the university administra
tion Subscription rates $8 a quarter. $21 per
school year Entered as second class material at
Missoula. Montana 59812. (USPS 360-160)

BITTERROOT
SPAS
Celebrate
CAT/GRIZ
weekend with a spa.
$75 for 24 HOURS
(Good through Nov. 3)

CALL 721-5300

DEFEAT
a Bad initiative!
DEFEAT. . .
• Substandard Educational standards
A two-week workshop does not qualify a denturist
to diagnose oral health problems.

• Separate and unknown Radiation
Standards
Don’t let uneducated, untrained people prescribe the
INJEC TIO N OF RADIOACTIVE ISOTO PES INTO PEOPLE!

• More Bureaucracy
Montana doesn't need another state board to burden taxpayers.!

• An initiative Which Will cost
Montanans Their Jobs
7 0 Montana jobs will be lost to out-of-state interests.
273-9916

H allow een Party
T o n ig h t, O ct. 31
$50 Grand Prize
Food, fun, music, prizes
EXOTIC MALE DANCERS
THRU NOV. 1

Ladies Only, 7-1:30
NEW GUYS!!
Dubious Door Prizes
$5 Cover Includes First
Well Drink or Beer

• Out-of-state interests Dictating
Montana Law

if you don't KNOW. Please vote NO

VOTE NO —97
Paid for by Montanans for Seniors Against Initiative 97, Marguerite Beatty, Treasurer
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